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ABSTRACT
The joint EDBT/ICDT conference ( l nt~rnational
Confcrcncc on Extcnding Databasc Tcchnology /
International Conference on Database Theory) is a weil
cstablishcd confcrcncc scrics on data managcmcnt, with
annual meetings in t he second half of lVlarch t hat attract
250 to 300 delegates. Three weeks before EDBT/ICDT
2020 was plan ned to take place in Copenhagen, t he
rapidly developing Covicl-19 panclemic led to the
clecision to cancel the face-to-face event. In the interest
of thc rcscarch community, it was clccidccl to movc thc
confcrence online while tryi ng to preserve as much of
the real-life expericnce as possible. As far as we know,
we are one of the first conferences that moved to a
fully synchronous online experience due to the COVID19 outbreak. By fully synchronous, we mean tliat
participants jointly listcncd to prcscntations, had live
Q&A, and attendcd othcr live cvcnts associatcd with
the conference. In t his report, we share our decisions,
cxpcricnccs, and lcssons lcarncd.

1. INTRODUCTION
Three weeks before EDBT/ICDT 2020 was
planned to take place in Copenhagen, the rapidly

developing Covid-19 pandenuc reached a state in
which it became clcar that thc facc- to-face cvcnt
had to be canceled. Vve, the organizers, then
decided to move t he conference on line wh ile trying
to preserve as much of t he real-life experience as

possible. Given the very short notice, we had tobe
pragmatic and could not prepare the online event
as carcfully as wc would have donc othcrwisc. In
fact, we considered the whole thing an interesting
experiment suggested by the circurnstances, with
potential ly important lessons to be learned for the
community and beyond. V.,Te were delighted to
receive significant support for our decision from
thc attcndccs and kcynotc spcakcrs and by thc

community spirit that developed in its course. T he
online event ran smoothly and was much more
enjoyable and successful than we had expected. \Ve
received a lot of positive feedback , both informally
and in the survey t hat we sent to our pa.rticipants
after the conference. The pur pose of this document
is to share our experience and t he lessons learned,

so that other conference organizers facing a similar
situation can benefit from it.

Re lated Work.

EDBT/ ICDT 2020 was onc of
the first Computer Science conferences to shift
to an online mocle and the first Data Management
conference to clo so. O ur experience was quickly
shared with several other conferences that contacted
us (among them SIGMOD/ P ODS 2020, ECAI
20 20, and KR 2020).
A pointcr to our April
20 20 Communication of the A CM blog article1 has
been included in the ACM Virtual Conferences
Report. 2
The only report available when we
p u blis hed the CACM blog art icle was the report
from ASPLOS 2020. 3 In contrast to ASPLOS,
which was asynchronous (participants watching
the online vicleos at a ny time) , EDBT / ICDT
20 20 was one of the first fully synchronous online
conferences, which means: all sessions (keynotes,
research Sessions, demo sessions, short paper
scssions, tutorials and rcccptions) werc jointly
attended by the participants at the sarne t ime
and t he schedule was similar to that of a face-toface conference. This general setup has since also

been used by other conferences, such as for instance
VLDB 2020. In fo.ct , many confcrcnccs havc movcd
1
https://cacm .acm.org/blogs/blog-cacm/ 244379holding-a,-conference-online-ancl-live-due-to-covid19/ fulltcxt
2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XsGDOHzBh Y9SD4Smp2p9JgqdlOumZOIZVi7NhmOgY g/
3
https://cacm.acm.org/blogs/blog-cacm/243882-thcasplos-2020-online-conference-experience/fulltext
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online now and reports with useful guidance for
different communities are becoming availahle. A
list is maintained in the ACM Virtual Conferences
Report.

2. DECISIONS
We go over a !ist of questions that other
confercnce organizcrs arc likcly to facc whcn
considering a move online, share our decisions,
describe how we implemented them in practice, and
what we think about the outcome in retrospect.

Should the conference be synchronous (i. e„ live)
or asynchronous? We decided to run the event in
a fully live mode to simulate a face-to-face event
as much as possible. Participants jointly listened
to presentations, had live Q&A, and attended other
live events associated with the conference. This was
achieved by combining the Zoom video conference
softwarc with thc Slack communication platform.
Sessions took place on the dates originally planned
for the face-to-face event and we used one Zoom
meeting for each of the planned sessions, with a
passworcl providecl to clelegates. Holding an online
conference asynchronously, in contrast, could mean
putting videos of the presentations online to be
watchecl by pa.rticipants at the time that fits them
best and thcn having synclu-onous Q&A via Zoom.
This mode was adapted, for example, by the joint
2020 eclitions of LICS and ICALP. Of comse, one
could also be fully asynchronous and also have Q&A
in Slack or a similar tool that does not require
participants to be online at the same time. This
mode was used by ASPLOS 2020.
In retrospect, we are satisfied with choosing the
synchronous approach: interaction ancl cliscussion
are key features of conferences and although
these cannot all be fully preserved online, we
managed to preserve them to a reasonable extent.
lndeed , interesting discussions emerged after ma.ny
presentations and, to a lesser extent, also in Stack.
With morc time to prcparc and bettcr tool support,
wc bclievc that evcn more intcraction can be
fostered.
How do we cleal with time differences?
lt
seems difficult to deal with time differences when
participants are evenly distributed around the
globe. In fact, participants whose time zone is not
synchronizecl wit h the conference schedule might
fecl significantly dctachcd and handicappcd. In
EDBT /ICDT, however, the bulk of participants
are from Emope, followed by North and South
Amcrica, ancl Asia. To accommodate thc relevant
time zones, we opted for shorter days, about 5
to 6.5 hours, rather than the expected length
(8-9 hours) in a face-to-face rneeting. The dayii
were centerecl around noon CET, which allowed
attendees from other continents to attend most
scssions without major hasslcs. For somc talks, wc

made adj ustments to the schedule in order to Jet
the speaker present live, e.g. from North America.
For example, keynote talks took place at different
times on different days as keynote speakers were
from different time zones.
In the future, one coulcl try to adapt the program
even more carefully to speakers' time zones. In
a Euroccntric confcrencc such as EDBT /ICDT,
ceutering around noon CET is a natural thing to
do, but speakers from remote time zones could still
not attend early and late Sessions. This could be
alleviat.ed by having even shorter conference days,
at the expense of stretching the conference over a
longcr time pcriocl. Apart from carcful schcduling,
an important support for participants from 'remote
timezones' is to record all presentations and to
promptly make them available for asychnronous
viewing.

How /ong should sessions and presentations
be?
Research sessions generally spanned an
hour with the net talk length for each paper
being 10 and 12 minutes for EDBT and ICDT,
respectively. In comparison, EDBT and ICDT allot
20 and 25 minutcs for prcsentations in facc-to-facc
conferences. The main reason for having shorter
talks was that we expected longer online sessions to
be very tiring for a.ttendee:;. Another reason is that
shorter talks help in achieving shorter conference
days to deal with time zone issues as discussed
abovc.
In retrospect, we were happy with the shorter
presentations and the sessions didn't seem too long.
Th is imp ression was confirrned by the participants
in our survey (Section 3).
Should talks be recorded or given live? Wc
optcd for prc-recorcled talks that wc thcn
st1·eamed live from a central place with a high
capacity internet connection. Our airn was to
rninimize the probability of technical problerns
that might res ul t from participants having
cliffering internet connection quality and not being
su fficiently familiar with the Zoom software. Some
presentations, including 2 keynotes and 1 tutorial
were presentecl live. 'Ne suggested using Zoom
to record videos, with the speaker visible, which
also helped to get participants acquainted with
Zoom. We considered using Microsoft C:MT for
video upload, but ended up using a simple sFTP
solution as CMT has a file sizc lirnit of lOOMB. We
checked the quality of the videos beforehand. After
the conference, we macle the videos (for which we
got the author's pcrmission) publicly availablc on
Hie proceedings web sites.
Our approacl1 mostly worked weil, with many
good quality videos being submitted. On the
one hand, pre-recording talks seemed to result
in presentations that were weil planned, to the
point, ancl with almost no slips of thc tonguc.
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Therefore, sessions are less likely to run over time.
On the other hand, the talks tended to be more
monotonous and less dynamic. Since EDBT / ICDT
2020 took place, many online conferences have
decided to use prerecorded tal ks. Some others,
such as KR 2020, have dared to mostly have
live streamed presentations. While the number of
hickups incrcased, also this model has been proved
to be entirely feasible. T here is thus no clear answer
on whether live presentations or pre-recorded talks
are tobe preferred, since they both have advantages
and disadvantages. Live presentations are 11sually
better received and a.llow more interaction with the
audience especially if the speaker decidcs to take
questions at regular intervals. T he latter cannot
be easily done with pre-recorded videos unless they
are divided into smaller chunks, which we highly
recommend for longer talks.
P re- recorded presentations on the other hand
have the advantage that they can in principle be
made ava.ilable before the conference. 4 This gives
delegates the opportunity to better prepare for the
conference and have more productive discussions.
Independent of whether one wants to pre-record
talks or not, we fcel that making vidcos of the talks
available after the conference is very valuable for
the scientific conununity. This includes recordings
of live presentations and the Q&A afterwards.

Ho w can questions be managed ? Zoom has
two modcs, the meeting mode and the webinar
mode. In the beginning of the conference, we used
the webinar mode. This mode has a text-based
Q&A facility that allows participants to type thei r
questions and to upvote questions asked by other
participants. We then had the people with the
most popular qucstions ask them face-to-facc. Some
participa.nts asked questions in the Zoom chat, but
this rendered the chat ( which sometimes uses popups) distracting dming presentations. Especially
when talks are very short, the smallest distraction
can bring listeners off-track. We also generated
one Slack channel per session, where question and
disc ussion could continue "offline". Stack was a
welcome technological addition, which speakers also
used to post their slides after the talk.
The Q&A facility in Zoom if:> quite good in
principle, but it is only available in webinar mode.
For srnaller, parallel sessions we preferred a more
informal approach based on Zoom 's meeting mode,
which we switched to on the second day. In that
mode, participants can see a !ist of the names of
the other participants and they can activate their
sound and video (but there is still a meeting host
who ca.n mute everyone, e.g. when a talk starts) .
4
Given thc dcadlinc-drivcn nature of our rcsearch
community, it will require extra organizational efforts
to bring authors to finish the video and its publication
paperwork early.
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In meeting mode, we simply asked participants to
switch on their camera and raise their hand to
indicate that they want to ask a question, as in
a real conference. We encouraged people to also
switch on t heir camera after each talk even if they
did not want to ask a question, the aim being
to create a community feeling, which was quite
successful. Many peoplc also switchcd on their
cameras at the beginning and end of each session.
We still used webinar mode for !arger a.udiences,
such as the keynotes.
Retrospectively, we strongly prefer meeting mode
and an informal approach to Q&A whenever
the audience is of moderate size, say up to 50
participants. This brought much more interaction.
Interestingly, quite intense discussions emerged
after some talks, probably even more intense t.han
in a face-to-face meeting. T his might be due to
the group feeling created by Zoom meeting mode
when several people have switched on their carnera,
whereas in a face-to-face event , the few people
who are interested in an in-depth discussion of a
presentation might sit far apart from each other,
with much less of a group feeling.

How can sessions be chaired ? We started with
only a Zoom host and no session chair.
lt
turned out, however, that the single host is rather
busy with run ning t he session, playing the videos,
and moni toring the chat. As the event went
by, the technology was holding up, and internet
connections seemed to be s ufficiently stable, session
chairs were introduced to manage discussions while
a separate Zoom host was tech nically managing the
Zoom session, and this was feit to be successful.
Can there be a social programme? The programme
only had very short coffee hreaks of 15 minutes, to
make the conference days shorter. There was no
joint activity during the coffee breaks apart from
using the Slack channels. We held two "Bring your
own beer" receptions, one on the opening evening of
IC DT, and one on the opening evening of EDBT,
where evening refers to the CET time zone. In the
receptions, people a.rri ved in an online session and
were a.ssigned at random to Zoom breakout groups,
to allow smaller group interactions.
There obviously could not be a joint conference
dinner.
Applying a best-effort principle, we
published recipes for home cooking on our web
page that are relatively easy to make and that use
ingredients tliat we believed would be available to
most of our delegates, even in the early Covid-19
lockdown phasc.
R.etrospectively, we would suggest plar1ning
longer coffee breaks to make the conference days
less exhausting. T he receptiom> seemed to work
well, given the circumstances, and this was also
confirmed in our survey (Section 3).
T here
might weil be scope for having more scssions with

opportunities for extended, informal, interactions.
lt might be interesting to use other, technically
more sophisticated tools for t his, such as Online
Town or Gather Town. The latter has been used by
SIGMOD/PODS 2020 and VLDB 2020 for social
events, such as parties during the conference or
simply to foster networking and reproduce the
hallway chat.

How should short/poster papers be handled ? We
decided to waive short advert videos, and use Stack
for asynchronous discussions. \ '!\Te didn't have a
clear idea how to run more interactive sessions that
would .sirnulate a poster sei;i;ion, so t he short paper
session turned into a collcction of short vidcos (26
in all) back-to-back with no intermediate Q&A.
The session was well attended, with over 50 people
there t hroughout. However, it was hard work to
sit t hro ugh so many, diverse, videos, and the Slack
channel was not especially bu.sy.
Retrospectively, we wou ld be temptcd to simulate
a poster session in a more realistic way to enable
dee per interactions. One way of doing this could
be to have each poster participant create their
own Zoom meeting from within Slack such that
participants can use Slack to easily switch between
the rooms. Another option is to use Gather Town
or a .similar tool.

software platform reacts if t he meeting host drops
out (e.g. by losing the intcrnct connection) . In
om case, we observed t hat t he meeting can still
continue, but the host's video freezes. In order
to avoid major technical problems, we reached out
to back-up hosts for each session, who received a
crash course on how to handle the software platform
about onc weck beforc thc confcrcncc. We also
wrote a general guide for session hosts on how
to set up all the parameters to make the sessions
work t he way we wanted them to. T his tech nical
aspect of ru nning a conference certainly requires
some practice and we highly recommend t horough
prcparation.

3.

ATTENDEE FEEDBACK SURVEY

.ses.sion.

We ran a feedback survey after the conference,
which was answered by 114 participants (over 42%
of thc rcgistcrcd participants).
Due to spacc
constraints, we cannot includc t he rcsults of t he
sw·vey here, but they are available in the full version
of our report [Bonifati et a l. 2020] .
An important take-away for us as organizers was
that, although the participants found t he online
experience indeed sornewhat less than the physical
ex:perience, it was better t han they expected from a
vi.J:tual confcrcncc. Furthcrmorc, wc nccd to kccp in
mind t hat t his edition was p lanned a nd organized
in just three weeks, without any external guidelines.
Thcrc is room for in1provcmcnt.
.Another irnportant take-away was in terrns
of C02 reduction of conferences.
T here was
more support from the community than we
anticipated in favor of virtualizing (or partly
virtualizing) conferences to reduce C0 2 emissions.
In particular, thc broadcr rcscarch community
was very supportive of hybrid (both physical
a nd virt ual) conferences in order to reduce C0 2
foot,print (72% of respondents) . Over 50% of
the respondents supported the idea of alternating
physical and virtual conferences to reduce C02
cmission.

What should be the approach to keynotes and
tutorials ? Keynotes and t utorials were in 1-hour

4.

What should be the approach to demos? We
adopted thc conference modcl of videos of the demo
in 15 minutc slots. Each dcmo was a 10 minutc
video, with 5 minutes for questions. In retrospect,
the videos were al right, but t here wasn't t he chance
for extended discussions t hat are associated with
demo sessions. Gi ven that technology and internet
connections were more stable than we expected,
wc would bc tcmpted to try having cach demo
participant create their own Zoom meeting from
within Slack s uch tlmt participants can use Slack to
easily switch between the rooms. Again, this more

closely refl.ects the experience at a face-to-face demo

slots, some of them with gaps every 15 minutes
for question.s.
A complete hour of presenting
seemed rather long. Furthermore, in an online event
everyone feels close to t he presenter , so some people
are more inclined to ask questions. As such, one
may want to plan more discussion time.
Two keynotes used videos, two were presented
live. Couc.;erniug Lulorial:s, Lluee of Uiew u:;eu
prc-rccordcd vidcos, onc was prcscntcd live. Thc
division of talks into parts was felt to have been a
success for both keynotes and tutorials in order to
!et people chime in with questions.

What do we do if the meeting host has technical
problems? Beforc thc confcrcncc, wc tcstcd how thc

CONCLUSIONS AND ADVICE FOR
FUTURE EVENTS

First-time organization of an online conference
is a complicated matter, especially under tight
time constraints.
Jn o ur case, a g reat effort
of coordination was needed and a task force
(formed by the people co-a uthoring this repor t)
made the executive decisions and carried out
thc rcquircd work.
On thc othcr band, oncc
Hie executive decisions have been made, the
organizational amount of work is reasonable. \Ve
therefore enconrage other conferenw.> to try ont
tlle transition to an on-line mode in the short term.
In the medium to long term, on-line and/or hybrid
confcrcnccs may hclp thc community rcducc its
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C02 footprint.
With a long-standing cxpcrience and within a
large limc window. things can be arranged more
carefully. For instance. one could think about the
following issucs:
• Carefully choosing the underlying technological
platforms on which the conference has to be
hostcd. Pcoplc are aware of security issues
around Zoom but thcrc is no available equivalcnt
opcn-sourrr tool that can host the same number
of participants.
Since a high number of
partiripants is nccded for plenary sessions,
hopcfully such opcn-sourcc tools will bc availablc
in the long run. Dedicated platforms for scientific
coufcrcnces are m·gently needed in that respect.
• Several srssions that require tighter interactions,
s uch as pootcr and dcmonstration sessions. need
to hc planued carefully.
For instance. for
dcrnonstrations and postcrs, onc could rcly on
thc brcakout rooms in Zoom to let people gathcr
arotmd a dcmo booth or a poster (with a
lirnitcd numbcr of participants). If the poster
or the dcmonstratcd tool can be shared with
the participants bcforehand. the sessions can be
also prepared in advance and be more fluent and
interactivc. Othcr sophisticated solutions. such
as vi.rtual rcality and avatar-based ,·ideo and chat
tools, may bc nccded in the long run. These tools
would hclp rcproducing thc physical interactions
nccded for postcr and dcmo sessions along with
the scrcudipity of meeting people with similar
interests at thcsc sessions. Tools like Online
Town or Gat hcr Town already take steps in the
right di rcction, but still need to improve to be
ahle to achicvc the same level of effectiveness
as thc rcal-li fc cxpcricncc of a dcmo or postcr
scssio11. For instru1cc, physically walking through
a roo111 with postcr or demo stands gives visitors
a vcry t imo-cfficicnt ovcrview of the material
bcing prcscntcd, which is not yet being matched
by virtual tooli;.
•
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etworking would greatly benefit from having
dedicatcd online sessions that are scheduled
alongside the normal scientific sessions of the
co11forcncc. :.lctworking is tnily the pitfall of an
online cvcnt and this is cspccially deletcrious for
the junior mcmbcrs of our community. An idca
would bc to prcpare networking weil in adYance
and to pin intcresting topics or discussions with
colleagucs or othcr 1miversities and research
l!!ams (a sorL of Pi11leresl specialized for ::;cieutific
conferenccs).

Finally, wc arc plcased to share our experience
online EDBT/TCDT 2020 and eager to learn
morc ahout virtual scientific events in the near
future. During thc clirnate change session, which
has bccn hostcd by thc confcrcncc this year, we had
at

a lively and stimulating discus.<>ion about adopting
C02 plans for confcrcnces. Onc of thc options
there is to allow altcrnate virtual and in-person
evenls or hybrid (simultaneously virtual and inperson) events and thus rontribute to reducing the
environmental footprint of scientific conferences.
Our on-line survcy givcs us two hopeful signs. First,
therc iis a significant support of the community for
going on-line in ordcr to reduce C02 footprint,
and sccond, attcndccs clcarly found this year's
conferenre bett<'r than what thcy cxpccted a virtual
confercnre to hr li kc.
In thc spiriL ol' moving opcn scicnce and open
access fo rward, thc vidcos of thc confcrcncc talks
havc bccn madc arccssiblc clircctly from thc
proceedings.5

5 Thc EDBT 2020 procccdings arc available at
https://opcnprocccdings.org/html/pagcs/2020_edbt.html
and
thc
ICDT
2020
procccdings
at
http:s://www.dagstuhl.de/dagpub/978-3-95977-139-9

